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Dear Members and Friends of ASCE 

 

Well it’s summertime and we have en-

joyed several events since the last time 

we chatted. Our Golf Tournament was 

May 18, 2013 and we raised funds for 

scholarships and now we need to find 

recipients. Recently Tim Foushee sent 

out applications, please contact him for 

more information. 

 

We hosted the Chapter Meeting this 

year in Sarasota and provided guidance 

and support for several events. Our Pub 

Crawl for the younger members includ-

ed many participants and lasted until 3 

AM. Our Order of the Engineer recog-

nizes the importance of integrity and 

character and a variety of ages and ca-

reers some seasoned (Mike Bell, Dale 

Haas) as well as younger members 

(Pinky Pakalapati, Kristiana Dragash). 

Saturday at the close I was pleased also 

with Bar-B-Q and luncheon where we 

had over 40 in attendance. We also now 

have friends in “high places” as our 

very own Adnan Javed is President 

Elect and will take the reins next year 

in Miami. 

 

This month we will be soliciting nom-

inations for officers for the up coming 

year. Current Board positions for 

2014 are: Gary Downing-Past Presi-

dent; Kim Clayback-President; 

Kwamena Sankah-V. President; Sal-

vatore DePaolis-Secretary; Vacant-

Treasurer (Please contact any of the 

current team if interested in the 

treasurer position). We will hold 

elections in September and install the 

officers during our meeting in Octo-

ber. 

 

See you at the meeting. 

 

Gary Downing, P.E., M.ASCE 
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February Luncheon Meeting Details 

 
This months luncheon meeting  is on Thursday August 15   

Topic: City of Bradenton Potable ASR Program - The Long and 

Winding Road to an Operational Permit   

 

The meeting starts at 12noon with registration starting at    11:30 am.  

When:  Thursday August 15, 2013  

  Check in begins at 11:30 am  

Where:  Derr Dutchman (fka Troyers Dutch Heritage)  

Please RSVP: http://ascesuncoast.weebly.com/monthly-meetings.html 
 

 

August Luncheon Meeting Details 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

Biography of Speaker 

Jim McLellan, P.E. is the Engineering Section Manager for the City of 

Bradenton Department of Public Works & Utilities. Jim has over 28 years of 

experience as a professional engineer specializing in the areas of water and 

wastewater treatment. Prior to joining, the City of Bradenton in 2010, Mr. 

McLellan spent 25 years in the private consulting world, the last 8 years of 

which were with Jones Edmunds & Associates, serving as the Jacksonville 

office manager and in 2007 helping open Jones Edmunds’ Sarasota office. 

Since joining the City, Jim has overseen the development of a $90 million 

capital improvements plan designed to upgrade the city’s infrastructure. He 

has been actively involved in the city’s ASR program and will be overseeing 

the city’s efforts to expand its ASR program to include up to three additional 

ASR wells to help the city meet its long-term water supply needs. Jim has 

B.S. and M.S. degrees in Civil engineering from the University of Maine. 

http://ascesuncoast.weebly.com/monthly-meetings.html
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Announcements 

ASCE Meeting 

August 15th 
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ASCE Annual State Conference Order 

of the Engineer Ceremony 

The ASCE State Conference was held on Friday, July 12th, 2013 at the 

Hyatt Regency in downtown Sarasota, Florida.  This year at the conference, 

ASCE Florida Section held a special event that commences engineers into a soci-

ety sworn in both by oath and writing.  This special ceremony is called, “Order of 

the Engineer.”  

 

The Order of the Engineer was initiated in the United States to foster a 

spirit of pride and responsibility in the engineering profession, to bridge the gap 

between training and experience, and to present to the public a visible symbol 

identifying the engineer.   The first ceremony was held on June 4, 1970 at Cleve-

land State University. Others like it have since spread across the United States at 

which graduate and registered engineers are invited to accept the Obligation of 

the Engineer and to wear a stainless steel ring on the fifth finger of the working 

hand.  Initiates, as they accept it voluntarily, pledge to uphold the standards and 

dignity of the engineering profession and to serve humanity by making the best 

use of Earth’s precious wealth.  

The inductees are sworn into the oath by accepting the obligation.  

This obligation is symbolized by the wearing of a stainless steel ring on the 

fifth finger of the working hand.  The obligation is a formal statement of an 

engineer’s responsibilities to the public and to the profession.  It promotes 

honesty and integrity, and recognizes that today’s engineers are dependent 

on their predecessors for their skills.   The ring, a symbol of pride, prestige, 

honor, and professionalism among all engineering in the United States, also 

serves as a reminder to the engineer of his or her obligation to society.  The 

ring is a symbol, a badge of recognition which will become known to all as 

the sign of a learned professional pledged to making the best use of earth’s 

precious and limited resources.  The inductees put their working hand 

through the ceremonial ring to receive his or her ring as an outward sign of 

their profession.   

At this year’s “Order of the Engineer”, sixteen par-

ticipants inducted into the Order, as follows:   

Spencer Anderson, Mike Bell, Rob Best, Kristiana Dragash, 

Dale Haas, Bob Halbach, Sharon Lappin, John LiMarzi, Ted 

MacLeod, Pinky Pakalapati, Rafael Robayna, Norman Rob-

ertson, Kwamena Sankah, Maria Torres, Michael Wicker, 

and Thomas Wilda. 

  

Congratulations to all those who participated in this 

special event that took the obligation and received the ring, 

and for all those who helped with the ceremony as well.   
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Leadership Seminar:  

Communications and Teamwork 

 Communication and teamwork are the foundation of Leadership. This session explored both verbal and non

-verbal communication and its importance to building a team. Woven into the discussion and training also included 

some Project Management essentials such as resource allocation, resource sharing, and time management.   By no 

means was this session another lecture. Through a series of hands-on, demonstrative team-building exercises the 

participants experienced essential communication and team elements and actually applied techniques and skills in 

this session. 

Birthday Lineup:  This icebreaker exercise involves both teamwork 

and communication between all the participants.  In this exercise, the 

participants were directed to maintain one foot on the taped line on the 

floor, while arranging in order of birthday (month and day) without any 

verbal communication.  This exercise required the participants to look 

for alternative ways to communicate with each other.  Teamwork was 

one key to this exercise because one person could not do it alone.  The 

group had to work together to get in the right order.   

Helium Hoop:  The helium hoop exercise required teamwork 

and communicating among everyone.  The participants were 

directed to maintain two fingers supporting the helium hoop 

while lowering the hoop to the ground, again with no talking 

allowed.  Due to the collective efforts of the group, the hoop 

initially “floated” off their fingers.  This exercise taught the 

value of learning from mistakes as well as successes of other 

participants.  The group discussed how they could perform 

better and shared with one another the success that would be 

accomplished next time.  

Resource Race:  The resource race exercise required the participants to split up into three groups or teams that were competing 

for resources.  The groups, representing business sectors or “silos”, then competed for company resources which were placed in 

the middle of the room.  At first, the groups took the resources for their own use from the middle and then began “stealing” 

from one another.  Then, through some directive questioning and discussion, the groups came to the conclusion that sharing the 

resources with one another was the best solution for everyone.  This exercise taught the lesson of sharing and resource pooling.  

By sharing resources, a win-win can be shared by everyone.   
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PE Test Review Classes 

Free for all (members/non-members) 

For the October 2013 and April 2014 PE candidates. 

  

All classes are at NO Cost! The courses will be taught by highly regarded local professionals 

with practical knowledge of the subject. 

  

RSVP is required by Monday before 5p.m. for every class. Please see the details attached. Thanks 

2013 P.E. Test Review Classes Schedule (5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.) 

Contact: Amjid Hussain, P.E., Past President ASCE SunCoast at ahussain@scgov.net 

    All sessions will be held at the 1001 Sarasota Center Blvd (BOB) from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Conference Room 3. 

    Upcoming Exam Dates: October 25, 2013 & April 11, 2014. Exam info at http://www.ncees.org/Home.php 

Date Topic Conf. Room Instructor 

Aug 13 (Tues) Construction-Scheduling & Engineering Economics-Cost 

Estimating 

Conf Rm BOB 3 Gary Downing, P.E. 

Aug 20 (Tues) Water and Waste Water Treatment Conf Rm BOB 3 Seton Katz, P.E. 

Aug 27 (Tues) Test Preparation Overview/Horizontal & Vertical 

Curves 

Conf Rm BOB 3 Sonya Fronckowiak, P.E. 

Sep 3 (Tues) Geotechnical-Soil Mechanics, Foundation & Retaining 

Walls 

Conf Rm BOB 3 Scott Parish, P.E. 

Sep 10 (Tues) Hydrology, Hydrographs, etc. Conf Rm BOB 3 Andrew DiLorenzo, P.E. 

Sep 17 (Tues) Transportation & Traffic Engineering, HCM, Safety & 

Access Management 

Conf Rm BOB 3 Amjid Hussain, P.E. 

Sep 24 (Tues) Hydraulics, Open Channel, Closed Conduit Conf Rm BOB 3 Chris Sharek, P.E. 

Norman Scott, P.E. 

Oct 1 (Tues) Structural-Loading, Analysis, Materials and Member 

Design 

Conf Rm BOB 3 TBD 

mailto:ahussain@scgov.net
http://www.ncees.org/Home.php
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West Point Bridge Design Contest 

2013 West Point Bridge Design Contest Report 

In order to provide middle and high school students with a realistic and engaging introduction 

to engineering, ASCE with the help of Military Academy at West Point Bridge conducts West 

Point Bridge Design Contest every year. 

Several students in Manatee and Sarasota middle and high schools contested in the qualifying 
round of the contest. In qualifying round, students can enter in to the contest by registering at 
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/index.htm. 

Six finalists in each divisions of the qualifying round were invited to compete in the Branch Fi-

nals held at Sarasota County Public Works building on May 24, 2013. ASCE SunCoast Branch 

awarded cash prizes in each division for top three places. 

The Winners in each division contested in the State Finals held on July 12, 2013. This year, 

SunCoast Branch’s middle school contestant, Yen Nguyen won the first place at State Contest. 

On Behalf of ASCE SunCoast West Point Bridge Contest Committee, I would like to recognize 

the hard work of all of our volunteers. Thank you 

Amjid Hussain, P.E., MASCE 

Chair ASCE SunCoast West Point Bridge Committee 

Doug Ball, Amjid Hussain, and Kwamena 

Sankah with Branch winners 

Outreach chair, Paula Wiggins and VP Kim 

Clayback presenting certificates to participants 

http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/index.htm
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Advertisement 
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Advertisement 

YOUR AD HERE 
Please contact Kwamena Sankah by email at ksankah@scgov.net if you are inter-

ested in placing an Ad in the ASCE newsletter. 



 

Thank You! 

To our newsletter sponsors: 

 

AES Inc. 

HDR, Inc 

Hyatt Surveys 

Jones Edmunds & Associates 

MOPS 

Scheda Environmental 

Stanley Consultants, Inc 

 

 

Advertising helps to support our community outreach efforts  

and Branch activities. 

Let your ASCE Suncoast Branch Newsletter work for you! 
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2 013  AS CE  S unCo as t  Ex ec u t i ve  B oa r d  

 President: Gary Downing, P.E. 

 gary.downing@hdrinc.com 

 941-342-2700 

 

Vice-President: Kim Clayback, P.E. 

 kclayback@jonesedmunds.com 

         941-539-8956 

 

Secretary: Kwamena Sankah, P.E. 

 ksankah@scgov.net 

 941-861-0511 

 Treasurer: Salvatore DePaolis, P.E. 

 sdepaoli@scgov.net 

 941-861-0917 

 

Past President: Amjid Hussain, P.E. 

 ahussain@scgov.net 

 941-861-0750 

 

 

Please visit 

http://www.ascesuncoast.weebly.com 


